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AINDERBY PRIMARY FUN FRENCH CLUB – Autumn 2020
Fun French has been running online zoom sessions throughout lockdown and even over the summer
holidays with keen students, from all our schools, joining us for the usual fun with Sarah and Liz.
We continue to sing, act out some songs, do roleplays and play games with the vocabulary we teach
leaving them with sheets to fill in for homework sent by email. We would now like you to enrol for
this term despite the fact that it still won’t be with us in person, in the school. We know this is a
really difficult time for families, as well as small, local businesses, like mine. So, for the moment,
most of our sessions are running online for 40-minute sessions per week to keep our hand in and to
keep us earning some money, as well as the children continuing to learn French in our usual fun
manner. We still need to get enough members to make it worthwhile running this online club. At
least it means if your child or any family member is ill, tests positive, or has to self-isolate, they can
still join in with the after-school French club. Please bear with us during these unprecedented times
though as sometimes technology gets the better of us.
There will be the opportunity to join a club on a Tuesday (for older or more experienced speakers
Y4-Y6) or on a Thursday at 4pm-4.40pm for beginner/developing speakers. We have spaces for any
children Y1-Y3 in one group and Y4-Y6 in another smaller group, whereby vocabulary is
developed further into sentence construction and even writing French. We will make as many small
groups as necessary, if there are enough interested. And we may mix children from different
schools into different groups by their French experience and ability on either day. Do please
encourage others to join in too, so invite some friends. Please send in the form below by Tues 22nd
Sept to confirm if your child would like to join Fun French on zoom, so we can make the necessary
arrangements. The children will learn basic French vocabulary about the house, towns and tourist
attractions, the weather and animals.
Place: Zoom online from the comfort of your own rooms
Time: 4pm – 4.40pm
th
th
Day 1: Tuesdays from 29 September until 15 Dec (11 wks)
Day 2: Thursday 24th September until Thurs 11th December (11 weeks)
Cost: Totalling £38.50 payable to E. Copsey. (or £17.50 now, then £21 on 1st Nov) Please ring or
e mail me to arrange the safer, hassle-free method of a banks transfer. Thank you. We will confirm
the places before asking for any payment.
We sincerely hope your family stay safe and well and so we can continue to enjoy school and
French club. Please email me direct or return the filled in form below to my email address.
Kind Regards/ Cordialament

Liz Copsey-Blanchard
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------I would like my child…………………………………………., Y…….. to attend the online zoom
Fun French club on a
Tuesday (more experienced, older, Y3-Y6) or
a Thursday (Y1-Y4 or developing French user) (please circle) from 4 - 4.40pm
I agree to pay the fees by bacs to E. Copsey when requested.
Signed……………………………...(Parent/Guardian) Contact No:……………………………
EMail: ………………………………………………..

